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however, that Congress has been
p\aying with fire-attempting to
add huge amount. of spending
that will rekindle inflation-and
the veto ia the President's cond
stitutional
to " ' out the
fJanies.''
. ·
The economic woeii of inflation
and recession,·· F()rd _said,/ were
caused by "the ".enormQUa --ftderal
deficita" rolled.·r.ispe ·toe finance
domestic · social Pl'.PAPll .passed
by the Dem~olted ·conl'ffllHA Of tbe-pUt.16.years.
"Too many Qf. these exp,eJ)di·
tu~ pro4uced .·.Jiort-term benefit. for 11ome Americana ·while
infihcting long-~rm damage oli
all Americana," he eaid. "What
happened ii that the federal
~vernment ~ been lMns aDd
a1anenllln• tlhe natlu'a tn&aure

means.
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Motors :.
whic?,
to Grand
for,
made up his .mind':. Typical.,.J after' attending GM's tech- a curnculum m dance. J month pe~odr-:~'.to see if J
ly, he kept his _thoughts. to · ilical institute-· ' in Flint,
·Bett}r.'said "there was. no teally wanted to commit my
himself until he had reach- Mich.r ";,:, ,~._; .1.9~--rt'l~k>O:
sense' wasting. time .in ~alife to professional dancing.
ed a decision.'.:' ::·'........ _, - ~_-,·.. i~:.~e was- ~at ro<>riunate·of· academic: college" ·w~e,?,i ;- .i'•Being a : wis_e .woman,
Elizabeth Bloomer ~as... Edward Cole; who later f>e-'\her interests.lay elsewhere. she knew _that ..anything
born in Chicago on April ,8'.,,., canie General Motors• T'""It·was the Depression,of; such-. as ballet or.·modern
1918, nearly.five. years after :;; president/_! Betty saidJ!'~y · · '· ··~ """"i>:• W!''-"''·' " -' -· · ~.'dance. req~ired co~pl~te
Gerald Ford ;._was .. born":i.i~brotber went int~ sale~ and
·
· devot;io.~w .~th.. no s.~c1apife
Whe~ :~~e w.~s. two •. h~r par· -:;.: now. has a large- CheVrlflet·'
·
'e nts · · moved~'l"t~ Grand._,t'dealership;'.fu:.1Minn!"sota):
Rapids and pur~hased . a.~ justoutsideofMinneaP<>lis" ·
ho:ne .,,on Fountain ~treet ;wB;~\J'erry and'l :never knew
near ·college .,Ave~u~ m,.~~ Qfeach-.otherukids:We greW'
central area-of the. city•.., -t·•~.UP. in :different parts~of · the:>
;:..Her father·was'a · ma!1u-.- '. ciiy-4 He went to-South High '_
facturer's. repre~entat1ve ·and'-1 werit to' Central-. I
for. a.. rubber.,comp&ny--and-,yasri"!t .~ coniCious ofwfio·
. spec~alized ilfselling c:o~~Ftlr't:rwas~untirrwas
veyer belts and ·rub~n~ going· to- the .Michigan
fabrics to factories 1!1 games Ui Ann -Arbor while
,Michigan, Indiana and Uh- he ~as ·p laying there. I .was
·nois.
.. -....:"~"'. ,:
, :.;.jus;in high school then, but
· ..
t.._-;,~.., ·t.. ...- :ahi&~nama was'in· the ,pro- ~
.. WE LO~'-. .,p'l7ar.J..'d ;~gram "and he1! was from ,
Rapids,'' she said! · It wa• Grand Rapid!f; We were-~
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This fs the first of seven arti·
cles e~cerpted from a biogra·
phy of President Ford which
his press secretary, Jerald F.
terHorst, then a Detroit News
reporter, was writing when
Ford became President.

walked together
door. Ford ban•
i card. "Remerr.
1rd. If ! get to C
ember what yOl

I

each stop. By ei
:hatted with se·
households cont.
of 17 voters. By S
or coffee, we w
wn Grand Rapid~
g hard and Forc:I
n four hours tryin
1 for his race aga
an.

·Chapter 1
By Jerald F. terHorst
Copyri11h1 1974

Shortly after five o'clock one
rainy. morning in late June of
1948, the telephone rang on my
desk at the Grand Rapids
Press. It was Gerald R. Ford
Jr., the young Republican law·
yer who was challenging our
entrenched Republican congressman, Rep. Bartel J.
Jonkman, in the September 14
primary electi~n.
0
Ready to go?" he asked.
"But it's pouring! You're
going out anyway?~'
·~They milk cows every
day," he responded with a
trace of impatience. "Besides,
I promised." ·
·
That. stung. I had made arrangements to go with Ford in
hopes of wr·iUng a f ea tu re
story about the new candi·
date's unorthodox style •of
campaigning - unorthodox, at
lea1t, in western Michiaan.
Ne>w he tboueht I was rene1·

ED, did he e,q>ec

1ched incumbent
ognition. was Du
ny of his constituc
a political reputa
ive as most of
'ifth District?
can't do it," F
dropped me off at
vou heard them
d a candidate con
,efore. Doing it '
.s better than doh
e.• They'll spread
dsee."
to repeat that kin
many times befor
'Ction in Septem
siting with the far·
sometimes out i1
imes even offeril
'{ while they talke
rn to midnight,
'the length and brr
District. Talkiri
farms
might be a
ina..
ed to attract favo:
"Okay," I said, "I'll be out
ge, but the daily ~
front in 10 minutes."
irs - food mar
fre~ldent and Mrs. fJ>rd leave VFW ~onventlon after his amnesty speech~
ores, feed mills.
See TERHORST, A·8
.... , , • ..,. • ,. , , .
~ I , ~ .. r • ,. ~~
:ts Of toWnS big
cattle, but in the -uuty·TY'lf8'"'f"'uftJPc;&_ _....,,.w_u....w_..____............._.....,...__________t.n..r_WWl'e!12arrcnu'CeT1-;-,'"':.pp'70VUr•---~-----www
....nnr,_-,d...P"'P"'ediarance~ befor~ . Re
o now stood before us.
.
FORD WAS l.{EADY. "I don •t
wound up wit!t all the problems tMt Lions and Kiwanis meenng~
'Hi, ·1•m Jerry Ford," the cand1f
·
.. he
vex city folk and rural residents
F ..;..5 county· fairs, factory p1·
know much about arming,
.b-- ' gates and speci_ally-ar_r.o
.d, thru,......,g out a band..
•
t
alike: the rising costs o ffood • cl0 thplant
;>uu
said "but-I'm 'sure you ve go pro
date Sal
"I'm running for Congress m the
lem~ that Washington doesn't know
ing schools and higher taxes:
.
Republican gatherings m
. a...,. _ Republican.
.
ti"
to
Not a single word was said about everun·g - were not.
.
Pnm .,.
September they
about
or
isn't
paymg
atten
on
·
f
\rY
ld
d o ff ere d
0
told
you
I
would
be
helping
Europe
recov.er
rom
"!"
Eve...nvhere;
For
Sure hope
Now if I were your congressman pa gn
·" ••
h 11
e
dropping by."
.
instead of Mister Jonkman-:- what
War II, Ford's ma1or cam i
'bate Jonkman, a e a eng
The farmer nodded. "My rmssus
would you like me to be doing for
issue.
.
H
worried some of the young c
got the call last night. Kinda figured
Ford listened attentive1Y· e
date's backers because of •
the rain would keep you away."
yo;~~ farmer rocked back on his
made a few notes and, when the
man's oratorical skill and l'
"Not me," Ford replied. "I'm the
farm.er had finished, the two shook
lack of it. Jonkman,
how
heels, surveyed Ford and • f or th e
•
h
waterproof type."
avoided a face-to-tace s ow
with Ford, contenting h~seU
shrill statements from his C
Hill office, confident that th~
lar organization would, as a,
tum out enough votes to prot~
incumbency.

Y!t
l

WHATEVER deficiencies
exhibited as a thinker, 3 ph
·speaker .. or coiner of J?hra_s
more than made up for it wir
dor.
"I don't know much about
he frequently told aud!enc~~
that primary campaign,
find out for you."
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Gerald ford --- the EOrly.Years in Grand Rapids
Dy Jerald F. tcrHorst
C'op)·ri11h1

19~~

~uccess in American polities
rarely is determined by time of
birth, place of upbringing, family name, or pri~ate wealth. The
basic requirement is the possession of certain personal attributes that are in public demand at an hour of public need.

was raised by a devoted and
wise stepfather:
Endowed by nature with great
physical grace, a pleasant face
and a sound mirid, the alchemy
of genes and environment gave
hi:n also a strong will, faith in
himself and his fellow man, a
gentle disposition and just a
dash of ego.
Little is known about Ford's
first two years. He was born
Leslie Lynch King on July 14,
1913, in Omaha, Neb. to Dorothy
Gardner King and teslie King, a
western wool dealer. That mar-

This is the second of seven articles excerpted from a biography
of President Ford wl1ich his
press secretarY. Jerald F. ter·
Horst, then a Detroit News re·
porter, was writing when Ford
became President.

riage foundered almost from the
start; Ford r~alls his mother
saying CfYptically years later
that "things just ~~dn't work'.
out."
IN 1915, Ford's parents were
divorced. Mrs. King returned. to
her parents' home in Grand
Rapids, Mich1, with a pudgy,
tow-headed toddler.
An attractive brunette in her
early 20s~Dorothy King soon
caught t'h~ ·eye of Gerald R.
Ford, a paint salesman to the
city's furniture and construction

as though it depended on a sign
from the heavens or the proper
There is a mystery about the
fix of the stars.
process, about being publicly
In this sense, Gerald Ford has
perceived as the right person in
been lucky most of his life. The
w~h il'Tht nla~e at the right time,
child of a broken man iagc, he
it a growing family Of
kitchen and his mother
~.
active boys and the business doing well, the Fords
:~~~·give us cookies and
moved into a 3-story fnme
house a few blocks away on
On school days, Garel reUnion Avenue. It was there
calls, he would walk to
that Jerry spent his early
Ford's house and whir.tie
teens.
(
for "Junie" - that was
Of the several homes in
Ford's nickname then which the family resided, it
and the two would stroll tois the one he remembers
gether to South High about
a mile away.
-United Pred lntem11tiontll
most vividly.
On winter days after
The future president at age 3 plays with a
As usual, he found new
school, Garel said, he and
pet in this photo from the family album.
chums in the new neighbor- Junie Ford would go ice·
hood. Two of them were the skating at Madison Park
Engel twins, Arthur and
and play crack-the-whip,
to J11rii: projects centering around
Benjamin. "The Engels pom-pom-pullaway and ice really looked
lived on Paris Avenue, the
tag with the neighborhood But he could be yotir friend
Grace Episcopal Church.
as well as your father.
· block behind us, and our
boys and girls.
One of Dad Ford's pet
"Mothcl(r was great, too,
lots were back to back,"
ventures was the organiza.. For what it was like in lots of fun and very soft•'{;' tion of -0ne of the first proFord recalled..
·
those
days," said Garel, hearted and always. doing grams to assist under"We played ball and
now a retired auto worker, things for us boys and Dad', privileged youth. He was a·
visited back and forth to"JerrY was a rich boy the neighbors and,, heck, (,:barter director of a recregether just about every
but a regular guy •.. We for everYbody; ..
ation house established in
• day, walked to Madison
were always going at it,
'.'But I guess Dad was the
Grand Rapids' high-crime
~chool together - we were
going to be the best in the strongest infllience; on my district, a poor neighborgood pals. Art and Ben
games. I was pretty fast in life. I've often thought, hood of blacks and whites
went to Ottawa High
those days and he was kind even nowadays, •now how of all nationalities. Later,
School, while I went to
of clumsy. nut with that would he have done this?'"
he helped organize a sumSouth High, so I didn't sec
blond hair ...• the girls
Dad Ford loved the out- mer camp outside the city
much of them after that.
were alwaya shooting at doors. He played ball with for needy youngsters.
him. It didn't seem to buzz the boys when they were
Like most youths when
him, though. He was kind young, taught them golfing the Depression came, Ford
of shy."
and swimmin1. took them found pocket money hard
on fishing trips to nearby to come by. He took a partJERRY FORD remem- lakes and on hikine expedi- time job durins his senior
bers his .stepfather as a tions in the woods.
.year at Bill Skoueis' reskin~ man and a fair man.
Jerry relished these taurant, a popular hanaout
but also as a firm man.
times and especially excel- across the street from
"When Dad told us to do led in organized sports. He South High. For $2 a week
something, we did it. There possessed the ;race and and lunches, he waited on
was never any question . the physique of a natural customers and washed
'about that. He w's the athlete; his stepfather en- dishes from 11 : 30 to 1 o'·
final authority; alJ of us couraged him to play and clock everY school day and
play hard.
from 7 to 10 o'clock one
night a week.
, FROM lllS earliest days,
Busily
working
at
Ford remembers his moth. Skougis' one noon, Ford
.er and stepfather being ac- looked up to see a man
tive in community life and standing in front of th~

up

stop off in Grand Rapids to . ·
find me;.. - '"'·
·
·· \
Ford had not known tintil .
that year - his 17th - that
Gerald R. Ford Sr. was not ·
his father, that ms mother
had been divorced when he
was a baby and that he had
been adopted by "Dad"
Ford. Except for an occa"
sional indirect hint which Jerry never took
seriously - there had been
no reason for him to doubt
that ".Dad" 'Ford was his
actual father.
.. We looked alike, we
acted alike, we had the
same interests,'·' Ford said.
"As far as I was concerned, he was my father...
The two t.alked warily
over lunch.. Ford . kept
studying King. seeking a
physical resemblance to
himself. He decided there
was a slight one. '
King invited Jerry to
visit him out West after
graduation; Jerry mumbled thanks artd something
about "that would be a nice
trip."
But angry questions
raced through his mind.
Why - why hacJ this mctn
waited 17 years to find his
son? Why had there been
no effort to visit him before?
AND WHAT about his
mother? Where did she figure in Leslie King's mind?
What did Leslie King
want? Inside .Jerry Ford,
the hurt was deep and bitter.
'
"I thought - here I was•
earnina $2 a week and
tryina
to get through
'
.

. .

large and strong for his age, was
able to keep up with them.
Marian Steketee Homing, who
was 12 when Jerry was six, recalls how she and her twin sister·:
Alice used to play -in the Ford's
backyard.
"If he didn't want you to climb
his cherrY tree," she said, "no
one did. •He would climb up it
and say, 'My tree.' ·There would
be perhaps six or seven of us,
older than he was, but he could
hold his own."
See FORD, A·4

fl\Jdustries. Shortly thereafter,
tlley were married. Formal
a4option papers were taken out
f~r her young son who was re~med Gerald R. Ford Jr.
The family lived in an old
e~t ablish ed neighborhood in
sl)utheast Grand Rapids. His father 's paint-selling business
flourished during those days and
tfere was sufficient income to
t ke Mrs. Ford and young Jerry
t Florida for .vacations.
' Many of his early playmates
1
v ere older children, but Jerry,
Tant,)

,

"

. Gerald Ford ... On or Off the Pteld,
..,

~

By Jerald F. terHorst
Copyfl.bl c 1974'

...

The year 1929 stands out vivid·
Iy in Jerry Ford's memory. His
father and a business associate
formed the Ford Paint & Varnish
Company to produce and sell topq uality paints, varnishes and
related products to 'the booming
·Grand Rapids woodworking
industry.
.
· ·The family moved to a fine big
home in East Grand Rapids, the
fashionable sector of town.
And Jerry became a star on the
South High School football team.

··voe morning iny alarm
failed me. I was 10 minutes
late. The team was waiting
and sentence was pronounced. And Jerry showed
no leniency. He gleefully
chalked off each lap as I ran. I
got a new alarm clock, believe me." .
Ford played center, a
much more critical position
in·- those days than with
today's T-formation foot-_
· ·
ball. As he puts it:

This is the third of. seven articles
excerpted from a biography of
President Ford, which his press
sec'.retary. Jerald F. terHorst,
then· a Detroit News reporter',
was writing when Ford became
President.

aged to find another on easier
terms. For Jerry, then 16, life acquired a hectic pace.
The new home was several
miles outside the South High dis·
trict, but Jerry wanted to finish
high school there and obtained
school board permission to do so.

The stock market crash of 1929
nearly wiped out the fledgling
paint company and the f~mily's
saving11. The new home m East
Grand Rapi~-~ad to be forfeited
because Dad Ford could not meet
the mortgage payments. He man-

IT MEANT getting up very.
early to catch a bus downtown,
transferring to another that took
him out to the school. and repeating the SO-minute process after
football practice was over late in
the day.

campuses.
: Harry Kipke, the famous
football coach at the
Uninrsity of Michigan,
lured him to Ann Arbor .for
a weekend and person8Ily
put him on the return bus to
Grand Rapids that Sunday
evening. The; Michigan
Wolverines were ·:1-idin·g
high in the Big Ten; academically, the school was
one of the best·in the couutry • .But where :would .Ford
find tQe ,money to pay for ..
"THE CENTER was not college education?
., "·
just the guy who stuck the- --Gettings and some of the
ball in .the quarterback'.$ Michigan alumQi in =Grand
hands. Every center snap Rapids arranged ·for -Ford
truly had to be a pass be· to get a ·scholarship from
tween the legs, often lead- South High. Dad Ford's
ing the tailback who was -in paint factory was still going
motion and in full stride through the Depression, but
when he took the ball.
with threF other Ford boys
·~1 don't mean to be criti~ to feed. he didn't have funds.
cal, but I think tbat is· why to spare for Jerry's school·
you see so many bad passes .ing.
•
,from. center on punts and • Kipke found him a job
field goals nowadays on tables in the in·
they don't have to do it waiting
terns' dining room at the
enough.I must have center- University Hospital in Ann
ed the ball· 500,000 times in_, Arbor and cleaning up in
high school and college." , · the nurses' cafeteria. An
Moreover, there was no aunt and uncle promised
such thing .. as . separate him $2 a week 'for spending
offensive :and defensive money.
units. Players were requir"SO THE HOTSHOT cened to go "'both ways." On
defense, Ford was a roving ter from Grand Rapids
line backer. Football was a came to live at Michigan in
tl'!St of pbysica! stamina as a third-floor lCl·by-10 room
well as skill...The starters way in the back of the
•were usually the finishers." cheapest rooming house I
could find," Ford rememJerry became the team bers. "I shared the rent, $4
leader at South High. He a week, with a basketball
was a top player; three player. We each had a desk
years in a row he was and a bed, which pretty'
named center on the myth- much exhausted the floor
ical "All-City" team. "But space, and there was one
Jerry never lorded it over small window between us. J
anyone," noted Art Brown,
In his sophomore year,
then a 220-oound tackle, Ford joined the Delta

a

I

RLi>U t::J>41/Vt:U J-AIVIC
President Ford's fellow law students at Yale included some rather noteworthy figures.
Included were these 11: Justices Potter Stewart
and Byron R. White of the U.S. Suprenie Court·
~n. Peter ~minick of Colorado; Rep. Peter Frei:
10ghuysen of ~ew Jersey; Raymond P. Shafer, form.er Repubh~an governor of Pennsylvania; J.
Rii:hardso~ Dilwo~, former mayor of Philadelphia; Judge Morris Lasker; R. ·Sargent Shriver
the Democratic vice presidential noi:ninee in 1972;
Cyrus R. Vance, former deputy secretary of defense; Stanier Resor, ·former secretary of the
Army; and Na3eeb Halaby, former administrator of
the Federal Aviation Agency.

Going down was not too bad, he
recaJls, because he could use the
time to study.
But going home was harder.
Dog-tired and sore, he had to
struggle to stay awake so as not
to miss the right bus stop. Some
days only the exhiliration of the
game kept him going. That and a
healthy respect for Coach Ciif·
ford Gettings.
Gettings was a hulk of a man, a
{ine athlete in his youth, who possessed a knack for turning ot.t
winning teams in a region not1.!d
fof powerhouse single-wing fo•Jt·

anger boiled within him
over the absence of Ward.
One of the Geo_rgia Tech
linemen made the mistake
of taunting the ·Michigan
squad over its missing "nigger." Ford and a Michigan
guard blocked the lineman
so savagely a few plays
later 'that · he had to be
carried from ljic field on a
stretcher. Michigan beat
Georgia "Tech 9 to 2 that
!fay, .the one bittersweet
*~"'
of a dismal season.
'

.

·,

OF FORD'S distress over
his being banned from ·the

ball. Big colleges like the Univer·
sity of Michigan and Notre Dame
regularly scouted the squ!ldS at
South High and at Union High,
the bitter rivals across the river
in a heavily Polish neighborhood.
Gettings also had a reputation
as a stern taskmaster. Funda·
mentals had to be master~d;
shirkers were booted off the
squad, inattentive players were
booted in the rear.
GETTINGS would storm up
and down the practice field,
SeeFORD,A-4

- ,o stay in football and to

p~sue a long-nurtured .aspi ation for law school,"
F d said. Pond offered him

s2.poo for. 12 months of work

l\S ~ssistant line coach, jun-·
ior varsity coach and as
co~ch of the Yale boxing
te· n.
' Of boxing, I knew next
to othing. No, that's not
ri
I knew absoluteiy
no
g."
!i

1
fat
sl':
F·'>

I ILE WORKING in his
cr's paint factory that
mer in Grand Rapids.
tl took YMCA boxing
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· '°ff'le!d Fo!!d-and Betty Bloomer
By Jerald F. terHorst
Cu111·riah1 197~

In 1930, while Jerry Ford was
winning All City and All-State football honors at South High School, a
notable event occurred in another
part of Grand Rapids. An all-girl
football team, mostly seventh- and
eighth-graders, defeated a boys'
team m a sandlot game in the Fountain Street neighborhood.
One of the girls on the victorious
•quad was Fettv Bloomer. "I guess
I was a tomboy," she explained. "It

""ille Martha Graham troupe
in New York also to return
to Grand Rapids. In 1942
she married William
Warren, a local furniture
salesman, but their marriage lasted only five years.
Ford and Betty met casually at social affairs,
dances and parties given by
mutual friends. Their first
"date" didn't occur until
after her divorce from Warren in the fall of 1947.
Betty remembers the
occasion clearly. It began
with a telephone call from
Ford one evening as she
was polishing a style show
script for Herpolsheimer's
Department. Store, where
she was employed as fashion. coordinator.
"He said he thought a
break from my work would
be a good thing - and I
agreed. So we went around
the corner to a small bar
that we knew, sat in a booth
and talked for quite a while.
"There were many dates
later that weren't quite so
spur-of-the-moment, you
know, but so far as I was
concerned, that first date
was it!"

c:

This is the fifth "of seven articles excerpted from a biography of Presi:
dent Ford which his press secretary, Jerald F. terHorst, then a Detroit News reporter, was writing
when Ford became President.
wasn't until I was about 14 that my
mother convinced me there were
more important things for girls to
be doing than playing ball."
During her senior days at Central
High School, Betty occasionally at-

''
any other city in the country and that automatically
meant that people took
pride in their homes, their
yards and their neighborhoods. Everybody around
us, of course, was predominantly Dutch.
"We used to go on picnics
and short auto trips and to
the John Ball Zoo. Fountain
Street School was just a
short walk and it had a big
playground.
There was one boy who
so;·t of was my beau from
kindergarten through fifth
grade . . . I think he now
lives in Texas.
"When I was quite young,
I remember my mother
scolding me because I had
beaten up one of the neighbor boys on the way home
from school. But that came
quite naturally to me, because I had two older brothers and was used to defending myself.
"I loved sports, especially playing ball. We had, at
one time, a girls football
team that played the boys.
We used to beat them, too."
Betty Bloomer first took
dancing lessons when she
was eight at Calla Travis
School of the Dance. Jt was
a monument in Grand
Rapids, a very established
school. In those days in my
circle you had to learn ballroom dancing .. at a very
early age.
•UV.&'""

"{,
~I

k she wanted me to
a little more nor> get married and
aildren - so she
ve grandchildren.··
~N

I RETURN ED
she contnued, • I
ately became in1 many things. I got
;I
th Herpolsheimer's
lion coordinator - I
m a fashion model
ts a teen-ager. I
id a dance group of
and I started workcrippled children.
'l.'
, one day a week, I
ired to teach dance
~rprivileged kids,
black children. At
e, there wasn't anylse doing such a
hey were so good! I
got a grelt deal of pleasure
out of that; I really.looked
forward to that class.
"My work at Herpolaheimer's was very interesting. A fashion 'Coordinator has to work with the
buyers, the advertising department and the window
display manager. I put on
fashion shows, usually one
a month, picked the theme
and trained the· models,
wrote the script and so
forth.
l'The store would send me
to New York several times
• year to check on the
upeoming fashions. I enjoyed all of it very much.
"And then, too, Bill Warren and I were married. So
I never did return to New
York to· pursue a career in
dancing.
Mother was

te~de~ some of the big University of

M1ch1gan football games at Ann
Arbor _where the Wolverines were
marching toward another national
championship.
In those heydays of collegiate
fo?tball, Grand Rapids fans cheered
wildly whenever a hometown boy a
blond player wearing number 4s
\\)ould enter the game. But Berfy
Bloomer knew Jerry Ford only by
reputatio:i. Their paths would not
cross until after the war.
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-United Press International

The Fords as newl~eds.

brother went into sales and
now has a large Chevrolet
dealership in Minnesota,
just outside of Minneapolis.
"Jerry and I never knew
FORD WENT WITH
ellch other as kids. We grew
Betty almost steadily after
up in different parts of the
that. He proposed in Februcity. He went to South High
ary, 1948, she recalled, but
and I went to Central. I
he told her cryptically that
wasn't conscious of who
they couldn't be married
Jerry Ford was until I was
until autumn "because
going to the Michigan
something was coming up
"I LOVED DANCING. games in Ann Arbor while
that he couldn't tell me We used to have elaborate he was playing there. I was
about just then."
recitals and I also did a lot just in high school then, but
That something turned of ballet and modern danc- his name was in the proout to be Ford's announce- ing at Central High, where I gram and he was from
ment in April that he would went after Fountain School. Grand Rapids. We were
run against Rep. Bartel J. By the time I was 14, I was quite proud of a hometown
Jonkman for Michigan's Sth good enough to be an assist- star, you know."
n: .....,..;rt cP::\t hl Conr?res!';.
.. .... ~ n<>n~e instructor at

course. and Mother could
only give me two years of
college. So I chose dancing
college."
After Bennington, Betty
moved to New York to
study under the renowned
Martha Graham. Her mother visited her Manhattan
apartment, which she was
sharing with another girl in
the Graham troupe, and.
persuaded Betty to return
to Grand Rapids for a six:
month period, "to see if I
really wanted to commit my
life to professional dancinc.
"Being a wise woman,
she knew that anything
such as ballet or modern
dance required complete
devotion, with no social life

=

'

.

DESPITE HER OWN t
ability, Betty didn't have to
r
teach Ford to dance.
"He was a good dancer
when I met him," she said.
"He had had to take lessons
as a small boy, so he knew
what to do c:n a dance tloor.
Naturally, we did a lot of
danc ng when we were dating. And we still enjoy it."
Once Ford's 1948 campaign for Congress began,
however, there wasn't
much time for dancing.
Ford was on the trail from
early morning until late at
night, up and down the two
counties of the 5th District.
Evenings, after work at
Herpolsheimer•,s,
Betty
would join the Ford-ForCongress volunteers at his
Grand R<'OJ;.ds headquarters, telt:IJ~1oning voters.
stuffing envelopes, ••anything I could do to be useful."

,

......,,

By Jerald F. terHorst
Copyriaht 1974

Like so many Yale law students in
the spring of 1940, indeed like those
on campuses everywhere, Ford
found his attention diverted by
events outside the classroom.
Europe was in flames; Hitler's
panzer divisions already had seized
Poland. Norway, Denmark, the
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg. The fall of France was imminent. Britain was in peril. How
much longer could the United States
stay out of the war?

pince-nezan<la :J<iacl stickPin, aintained a fancy automobile and
:,. et was seldom seen in public
nlaces,
',acking formal education.
' cKay spoke in short explosive
p rases
usually profane and
• 11·thy But whenever he spoke
· l"gs happened in one part of the
• .le or another
.nlllionaire many times over:
from real estate, banking and a rost ~ of businesses. McKay maintaind a handsomelJ' furnished office
suite in Grand Rapids tallest building, now named McKay Towers. In
a."l era when almost everything political bad its price, it was often
McKay who set it and who collected
from those who benefited.
You know, Ford recently recalled, )at one time Frank McKay
sold every tire for every vehicle for·
every state agency from a little two-.

mom building in Grand Rapids. He
wrote bonds for alm0st all the state
officials who needed them. I guess
he left an estate of $10 million when
Mdied.
• "'l+.NYWAY, I went to see McKay
l;tbooght. here I was, offering myself ns a vohmt~r. that be would
welcome me eladly especially ii\
my own home town. Well, he mad6'
me wait outside his office for four
bcurS and. boy was I mad. Finally
l::e saw me gave me three minutes
and good-by Nothing."•
Ford went to work for Willkie that
summer nonetheless Although
Roosevelt won his third term ...
Willlde managed to carry Michigan
by-a squeaky margin of 6,926 votes.

Moreov.er, WiDkie had done exceed-

u1gly well in Grand Rapids and
western Michigan To Jerry Ford,
tte menage was obvious A friendly qualified candidate with grass
roots support could beat a boss like
Mc;Kay When Ford returned to
Grand Rapids in 1941 with his law
degree, he found others who agreed
with him.
But America's entry into World
War II slowed the anti-McKay
drive Many active Home Fronters,
-- -..i.._ rn.n ..J.........,.....,.

WP'l"e

kn6wn.

This is the fourth af seven articles
excerpted from a biography of
President Ford which his press
secretary, Jerald F. terHor:«, then
a Detroit News reporter. was writing when Ford became President.
In Washington, President Roosevelt was pondering a try for an
unprecedented third term. angering some leaders within his own
Democratic party and further whetting Republican determination to
topple him and his hated New Deal.

During that ominous springtime.
the only bright sign Ford could see
on the horizon was the emerging
presidential candidacy of a political
upstart, Republican Wendell
Willkie. There was something about
the big. rumpled, easy-going man
that appealed to the 27-year-old
Ford.
Willkie. a homespun Hoosier. was
anathema to the so-called Republican professionals, a fact that boosted his stock among independents.
college students and "good govemSee FORD. A-4

gave Ford a maximum rating of 4.

Comments in his file included such
observations as ..excellent leader
resourceful
steady
at
his best in situation8 dealing directly with people because he coo
manded the respect of all
. ·••
Dad Ford was serving his second 1j
year as Kent County Republican 1
chairman when Jerry came home
with more immeili.'lte inrerests t?:m I
participating in Doc VerMeulen's
good government crusade. Besides,
McKay's power was on the wane at 1I
the state level
fI
Ford ~ink.ed ~P again with Bn
chen. this time m the law firm of
Julius Amberg. one of the most 11
prestigious in the state. "'I was 33, · I
single. working,. having a great
time. playing a lot of golf.'' Ford
said. ,.All I was interested in was
enjoying life and getting on with my
law practice.
·

•

I

GERALD R. FORD

. . the young pollttcian
Jerry in the Pacific. He read me
part of the letter, about Jerry's feel·
ings about the war and the risks the
Gis were talcing_
· ·.-·Dad,". Jerry wrote. 'if the
Home Front ever asks you to do
something,. don't turn ·them down.
I'm going to get into this thing when
I get back from service and I'll take
your place. So don't tum. them
down.• And then Jerry's dad said to
me over the phone; 'Doc, I'll take
thatjob. "
FORD HAD JOINED the Navy in
1942 and was commissioned as an
ensign. Because of his athletic
record, he was assigned to the Nav}'
physical training unit headed by
Gene Tunney, the former boxing
champion.
After indoctrination at Annapolis,
Ford was sent to the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill to
help whip into shape the hundreds
of aviation cadets undergoing tram.
ing in the Navy's V-5 program.
It was easy shore duty but Ford
longed to see combat After a year
of writing letters to Navy superiors,
Ford won out. He was transferred
to Norfolk, Va, for gunnery train
ing and then assigned to the light
aircraft carrier USS Monterey, a
new vessel then being fitted for sea
at a shipyard in Camden, N.J.
Ford would be its director of
physical training with additional
duties as an assistant navigation
officer Within a few months,
the
... __ ... _ ___ _ .. ____ ..l --.......
.,s,,.._._ +l...o.
~

~

..

·jlI

BUT DEEP INSIDE. something
had happened to Ford. something

that overshadowed his old gridiron
glory days, his carefree postwttr
existence and his interest in legal
suits, torts and wills. In time, Ford
came to recognize it.
••1n college, I had been a real
isolationist. But the war and being
overseas changed my mind about
the role that America should play in
the world.''
Like so many returning service-·
men of World War II. Ford perceiv·
ed that the old prewar attitudes and
values would not suffice to insure a
bright future for America. Being a
doer. an activist. not much given to
intellectualizing his philosophy,
Ford began grappling with postwar
life as he found it in Grand Rapids.
One of the first issues that at·
tracted his attention was the prob- ·
lem of housing for young, married
ex-servicemen anxious to put down
roots and raise families. And he
found himself smack up against the
banking, zoning and .real estate
interests that he had come to identi·
fy. at an earlier time, as being
heavily influenced by the McKay
crowd.
Typically, Ford discussed hi.s con·

,
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Gerald Ford- lea
By Jerald F. terHorst
('OP)•right ...~

Gerald Ford arrived in Congress without
preconceptions of its role or his own job,
except that he was resolved to do a good

one.
His first task had been to select an
administrative assistant. Ford picked John
P. Milanows}ci, an ex-Marine captain from
Grand Rapids wh<n·~cently had finished
law school at Catholic University in Washington.
Ford's choice revealed a lot about himself. Milanowski had not worked in Ford's
election campaign; they had met only a
short time before Ford came to Washington. Of Polish descent, Milanowski would
be Ford's bridge to the Polish and Catholic
precincts of the 5th District where his opposition lay in 1948.
Then, too, Milanowski had been a speech
instructor before the war. Given his admitted deficiencies as a public speaker, Ford
needed all the help he could get.
Ford ran into a storm of protest back
home over his appointment of Milanowski.
Hate mail flooded into his office - and Sth
District newspapers - warning he would

be defeated next time if he didn't fire "that
Polack pope-lover."
Milanowski offered to resign, but Ford
threw his arm around him and said, "John,
don'T worry. We'll kill 'em with love." ·

11Jls ls the sixth of seven articles excerpted
from a biography of President Ford which
bis press secretary, Jerald F. terHorst,
then a Detroit News. reporter, was writing
when Ford became President.

gress

t attention, assuming he possessssary qualifications.
course, was not the only member
s utilizing such techniques to impress th home folk. But many marveled at
the dep!h, detail and efficiency of the Ford
system and sent their own assistants to
.study it. It was, in any event, what kept
Ford in .olitical control of his congressional dis tri t.
.
The 1952 presidential election year had
scarcely dawned .when ·Ford was called
upon to ·make several decisions affecting
h.is political future.
Inforrnally, Republicans already were
speculating about the two most likely
candid~tes for the Republican presidential
nominapon, Sen. Robert H. Taft of Ohio
and Gc11. Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Ford'~ political instincts had sharpened
considerably during his two House campaigns 1in western Michigan. Moreover,
Ford had a hunch that Eisenhower would
run stingly in Michigan against any
Democ tic nominee, while the conservative T t would have a tough race on his
hands.
. 9N W,i\.SHINGTON'Sbirthday, Ford joined 18 other House Republicans - mostly
modcttl. es, liberals and Easterners - in
sendin¢' Eisenhower a letter urging that he
return to the United States to become an
active ~epublican candidate.
Publi¢ation of the letter, plus EisenhoweI"s a~ssion that he was strongly influenced by it, created headlines around the
countr,,
.For lford, it did something else. It established him publicly as an Eisenhower
booster long before. the 1952 Republican
convention, something most other congressional Republicans were leery of doing so
long as Taft was in contention.
Abou the same time that he went out on
a limb for Eisenhower, Ford was approached on< more personal basis by some of the
Michigrin leaders of the party. The death of
Sen. V~ndenberg had stripped the state of
its rnc~t venerated Republican figure. The

MILANOWSKI stayed. In 1969, lie was
appointed U.S. attorney for the west~rn district of Michigan and served until 1974.
lief. He didn't say anything about the Belgians.
From Michigan's veteran Sen. Arthur
Vandenberg, his most prominent Grand
With Milanowski in c'large of th~ office,
Rapids constituent, Ford learned an imporFord established one of the smoothest "distant lesson: Don't forget to "service the
trict serving" systems on Capitol Hill.
district. The people back home want to
Every letter that came in was answered;
hear from you more than they want to read
every touris't who arrived at the door was
treated as royalty.
about you; most lawmakers are re-elected
term after term because they pay attention
When persons of special importance
to the personal and collective needs of their
came to Washington from Grand Rapids or
constituents - not because they sponsor
Holland, Ford usually found time to take
important legislation or get their names on
them out to lunch or dinner. When he couldn't, Mrs. Ford did.
the front pages."
The young freshman congressman took
Ford took full advantage of the Governthe advice seriously.
ment Printing Office's publications, sendGERALD R. FORD
In 1951, for example, Ford took to the
ing them out under his free mailing priviFreshman <;ongr;es~zptw in 194,9
floor of the House to denounce a $380,000
leges to every possible user back home.
army contract for 118,000 chairs awarded
Visitors to his office were flattered to sign
the guest book and their addresses formed
to a Tennessee firm that had never manuthe backbone of his personal mailing list.
factured chairs but was hoping to build a
Ford, hoping to persuade.him to give up the
The district dailies and week.lies were
chair plant with the help of a government
House and run for the Senate in 1952.
scanned regularly for announcements of
loan.
For more than a week, Ford wr,estled
weddings, births and deaths, and school,
Ford didn't mention it, but it was not
with the opportunity thus presented him.
business and civic awards. Letters of conoverlooked on Capitol Hill that Grand
.His loyalties were torn. John B. Martin, a
gratulations or congratulations or condoRapids had several of the biggest chair
Tepublican state senator and one of Ford's
lence went out regularly over Ford's per,. factories in the country.
strong backers in his original 1948 camsonal signature.
paign against Jonkman, was interested in
The chair deal wasn't a major story, but
the Senate contest.
it sparked congressional investigations of
• MILANOWSKI saw to it that the1etters
"John was a good friend of mine and he
defense contract mismanagement that soon
\\'ere written; Ford had only to read them
had the money. I didn't want to get in hls
produced headlines of sloppy procedures,
and sign. Often, however, he penned perway," Ford said.
government waste and war profiteering sonal notes at the bottom. Many a constitu·
At his Capitol Hill office, Ford was rewhich, naturally, the Republicans blamed
minded by Milanowski that he liked his
on President Truman and his Democratic • ent who questioned Ford's vote on some bill
in Omlft'ess would remember the letter he
work in Congress, that he was sure to be readministration.
had received earlier - and vote for Ford in
elected to a third term from the Sth Dis1HERE WERE TIMES, however, when
the next election after all.
trict, that he was climbing the ladder toFord was blatantly political ab:>ut keeping
Ford gave the same intensive care to
ward House leadership - and would risk it
his name on the front pages·of his 5th Disconstituents seeking government jobs,
all if he ran for the Senate.
trict papers, as in 1953 when The Netheralways quick to write a letter of recommenlands and Belgium were devestated by
dation to the appropriate agency chief. His
Tomorrow: Climbing the ladder
ruinous North Sea floods. Ford asked ConI Excerpted from the book, . . Gerald Ford and thP Future or the
membership on the Appropriations ComPresrdonC)'," ro be published this foll by Third PrC$!rJ~\eph
gress to admit 50,000 Dutch immigrants to
the United States as a measure of flood re___
th_a_t_th_e_j_o_b_a_p..p•li··can-•t•w•o•ul_d___M-ic_h_i;,fp Republican chieftains came to ___o_k_pa_k_uPu-b-li•-h•-"e_c_o_.. _'nc_.:N_._.._·Y-o-rk_,_ _ _ _ _ __
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.., .FordTriestoSamltllp
Washington.....'...Like 'his predecessors, President Ford
>i is casting about for a catchy 'slogan that aptly expresses
H his governmental philosophy for. the 1976 political
~ c;ampaign. The current favorite: "A New Agenda for
America."

.-1.

~

'Dhe phrase· will be market-tested before various audiences and

~ in varying ways before it's handed to the· ad writers and pam~

phleteers of the Ford-fo.r-Presidel;!_t drive. 'the New Agenda line.
ilready represents a meld ' 'of
Z
previows experiments with such
0
sloga}lll as "New Directions," and
::i::l
"Agenda for the Future." What. .
the Ford phrase-makers are seeking, obviously, is something that
measurQ up to Franklin Roosevelt's "New Deal," Harry Truman's "Sqilare Deal," John Kennedy's "New Frontier," and
Nixon's "Nixon's the One."
But ·a candidate's slogan must
accurately mil'l'Or the candidate's
message if it is·to be truly effective and jn Ford's case, "New
A.gen~" 'may _not be quite as
true u "Back to Basics." Although the Ford approaeh to
itovemment is new in the sense
that it . hasn't been advocated
from th' ,_White. House in recent
years,: if really. is a return to a
credo : more in fashion in pi-eRoosevelt days than since.
What Ford has set In motion
on several fronts is a.broad reduction in government control
and supervision of the mal'ketPresident Ford
..
place; ·1ess fedei:al responsibility
A alowan'• on Iii. -.•nl«
for social w.ell-being and increaalng l'eliance on the pl'ivate sector ~d state and local pvernmenti;
The Ford philosophy. occurs at . an interesting juncture in
national and world affairs. Jlis program for stemming governmental influence over everj ·a~ect of American life comes at a time
when the pendulum i~, swinging the other way in most of the free
world. Communism is making deep inroads in Italy and Portugal.
Democratic .ai>cialisln 'is seen as the wave of the1 future throughOljt
Western Europe and ·ev:en iii Japan. While Ford'i ''New A.fend&.." ls
not intended to .be a confrontation with allies abroad, he is a~
this country to mllrch to .JI. different drummer. :' .
.
..
The same is true at home, •t least in ForCI'•· contrast with all
of the announced Pemoctatic aspirants for the White House except
Alabama's Gov. George Wallace. This President deeply believes that
government cannot and should not attempt to provide the answers
to every national ecOJ;lonifc and social problem. -He is, i~ his own
words, "a free enterprise man." He is not so naive or Neande~
·aa to believe in the old laissez-faire doctrine of total .goverrimem·
aloofness from 'Society. He does believe government has a role' to.
play, but like Lincoln. Ford woulcl limit that role to doinl? only
"""

.....

wh·

"'~!lll~ll•••!!re!~"-,1~-~sfll

l'fnlning for a
Michigan congressional seat and .has med repeatedly ever since: ·"A
government big enough to do everything for you is
government
big enou_gh to take everything away from you."
That Ford philosophy popped up in his speech to the National
.Federation of· Independent Business, an organization ~ small businessmen. His address, incidentally, was pure Jehy Ford, and will
be echoed and reechoed dilring his presidential campaign next year.
Government must not become ''Big Daddy" over business or society.
Federal red tape must be cut. Business must be freed from re&'Ulatory bondage so it ean produ~e. He would tum Ame~ca away ftom
the liberal credo "that confines · government to no b'oundary, that ·
undermines individual initiative; that · penalizes . hard - )Vork and
;exce11ence, that destroys the balance between 'tlte.~vate and public
eectors of American life."
. ·'
A decade ago, that kind of rhetoric could be · laughed off as
Goldwater gobbledygook. Lyndon Johnaon's Great Society was then
the prevailing doctrine of goyemment. Given toda;r's nostalgia for
going for him.
· • · __..,
•irnpler tomes and simpler ways, Jerry i;ord may have aomething
Indeed, disillusion with govemment " the panaceii for ever)'~
'thing is being heard these days ·even from some Demo,cratic quar_:.
/ era, most notably from Califomia's ·Gov. Brown, New York's Gov~
Carey, and the feisty Democratic fresh.man class in Congress. New ·
York City's virtual bankruptcy is a classic exam.J>le of what ha~ ~
pens when public officials overpromise, overaP!md ..aJl~~erborrow. ·
Elected officials elsewhere can't be bla~ fllr ~liL, ~anks,
New York, we needed that."
- '
" , . .'~!-?:.~,
While Ford's "Nc:w Agenda" may BelRJJ' .U'ie;'ll. .!'e'TiV{ll of oldfashioned Republicanism, it would be . .a~~~.~ ..aBSume this
early that he will offer 1l clear choice' m-~6. \d~ the voters'
distrust of big government, it just could- b!: t\,ilt1\1.e '.Qeinocrats ·
nominate someone who -will be th& !'~tr-:.a!"'tlieu: small spe
·
>tl!Bat don't bank on it.
....,.
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In 1930, while Jerry Ford was
winning All-City and All.State football honors at South High School, a
notable event occurred in another
part of Grand Rapids. An all-girl
football team, mostly seventh- and
eighth-graders, defeated a boys'
team in a sandlot game in the Foun·
tain Street neighborhood.
One of the girls on ~ victorious
squad was Betty Bloomer. "I guess
I was a tomboy," she explained. "It

This is the fifth ·of seven articles·excerpted from a biOlft'apby QI Preli_.
dent Ford which his pres. aecretary, Jerald F . terHorst. then a Dcttroit News reporter, was writing
when Ford became Presldent.

wasn't until I was about 14 that my
mother convinced me there were
more important things for girls to
be doing than playing ball."
During her senior days at Central
High School, Betty occasionally at-

tended some of the big University of·
Michigan. football games at Ann
Arbc>.r where. tbe Wolverines •re ·
marcbihg toward another na~
championship.
i
~ ' 2-·
In .those heydaii ,of colleaiate
football. Grand Rapids fans cheefed
wildly whenever-a hom~town boy,', '
blond player wearing number· 48. •
would enter the game. But Betty ,
Bloomer knew Jerry Ford only by .
reputation. Their paths would not :
cross unti,1 after the war.
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security risks that might be uncovered.
With his 1954 re-election to a fourth
consecutive tenn, Ford had reached a
point of no return. He could win even
when other Republicans in Michigan
and around the country were losing. His
seat seemed safe as long as he might
want it. Besides, his days in Congress
were challenging and rewarding.
Thus committed to life on the Potomac, it '.'.'~S easy for Ford in 1956 to turn
down a ("n:rnce to run for governor back
in Michigan. The bid was made by John
A. Hannah, president of Michigan ~tate
University, on behalf of Republican
leaders in the state legislature at Lansing·, anxious for someone - anyo~e urith !l chance of beating the hated bber-
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TO FORD'S personal dismay, Vice
President Nixon's own slashing
speeches on "subversives in high
places," while aimed at Democrats,
tended to support Joe .McCarthy's campmw. <imonr. t. l pub.1c.
In h•s own speeches on the stump and
in Coni:ress, Ford felt compelled to
\ rn of the danger of being soft on
{' mumsm, but he shied away from
1h
1cCarthy attn ck on Eisenhower.
' r rd o'd a i n rr, co l
n.irt.

i11

Kennedy took full responsibility for
the affair ::ind, in his own way, Ford silently acc~pted a share, too. ford ~as
one of the handf11l of lawmakers privy
to intellir•c nc:e operations (which was
indic ivc how high he had risen) and
was
ar hat the recruiting, training
and plannb:: for the invaflion had begun
within the: CIA during the Eisenhower
ad mini~tr< tion.

By Jerald F. terHorst
The Eisenhower election of 1952 was a
benchmark for Ford. Easily re-elected
to a third term by his voters in Michigan's Sth District, Ford returned to
. Capitol Hill to savor for the first time.
the advantages of being a member of
the majority in Congress instead of the
minority
He particularly felt good about having
his friend Richard Nixon as vice president. Eisenhower, conceiving his presi- •
dential role to be that of a nonpartisan
chief of staff, had assigned most of his
party chores to his vice president. With
Nixon as point man, Ford knew he had a
friend to whom he could tum whenever
he needed assistance from the Republican command.
The harmonious relations that existed
between the House of Representatives
and the administration failed to develop
within the U.S. Senate, where old-fashioned Republican conservatives insisted
on battling the Republican President in
the White House. They railed against
the Eisenhower budgets, against the
foreign policies of Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles, sought to hamstring
the president's right to make treaties
through the "Bricker Amendment," and
gave almost free rein to Republican
Sen. Joseph McCarthy's savage attacks
on alleged Communists and fellow
travelers within the government even, he charged, under Eisenhower.

.

House Minority Leader Gerald Ford ha; a friendly word with
House Majority Leader John McCormack.
very much that his presence on the ticket would frighten away thousands of discerning independents and Democrats
who were presumed to be fretting about
the president's health.
THE SUBTERRANEAN anti-Nixon
movement emerp-ed in the open in July,
a month before the Repubhcan national
convention. Harold E. Stnsse'l, Eis.:. howet''s disarmament chief, publicly demanded th I Nixon . ' p amd • in favor
f •
chu tts Ge v Christian Hert1· orJ nd oth r R pub! can' re·1 'c:d Quid ly to th
Nix 'i ct l for
h "'

A nucleus of the Save Nixon campaign
was the "Chowder and Marching Society," the social organization of infl~en
tial Republicans in Congress that Nixon
and Ford helped form in 194~.
Working behind tht! scenes, Ford and
other C & M men telephoned Republican
leaders in their respective states and
lobbied their convention delegations on
Nixon's behalf.
In addition, 20 of Nixon's supporters
fired off a telegram to Stassen, recommending that he resign from the administration rather than attack the vice
president through "inappropriate politi·
cal maneuverinits."
After the dump-Nixon movement collapsed, Nixon's gratitude was express--t-~- ...... 4.,...,.,Q
Tn

leaders, including Speaker Sam Rayburn and Majority Leader John .McCormack of Massachusetts;
But, he had to admit to himself, much
of the excitement of the early years had
evaporated. There was a lot of drudgery
and hard, sometimes disappointing,
work in a congressman's life
MOREOVER, the inexorable calendar demanded a re-erection campaign
every other year, and though the QUtcomc had never worried him, cam!Xll ,P;n.., was becoming less enjoyable
each time.
And the Ford family was rowing.
There were now four children to raise
,. and educate. He was already in his late
~· 4Qs and he had spent a decade in Corigrcss; there still was time to carve a
successful career in the law if he decided
to leave politics.
These inner thoughts made him susceptible in 1960 to the reQuest of Michigan Republicans that he permit them to
launch a "Rord for Vice President"
campaign at the Republican convention
in Chicago.
The nomination, however, went to
Henry Cabot Lodge.
Nixon and Lodge lost the 1960 election
but Ford and the entire Michigan delegation to Congress were re-elected.
Ford was not new to the role of loyal
... _ -
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FORD l ELT he could not, in good
conscicric , attack Kennedy for the.failures of a overt scheme to riepose Castro that h::d been inherited from his
Republican
.decessor.
Ford d ie! not know why the invasion
had gone wry but he endorsed Kennedy's deci. ion to review CIA paramilitary operi,\tions and, later, to name John
A. McCon· as the new CIA director.
Ford's open and active support of
Kennedy ame in September 1961 when
he led a revolt of House members
against a 'i :: jor slash in Kennedy's foreign aid og1 am. Although the parliamentary , ruggle eluded the headlines,
it did not i:cnpe the attention of House
leaders or Pm bet's.
Ford to k the audacious step of challenging a oney bill that had been approved b· he Appropriations Commit.tee, of wl h he was a senior member
That mad it all the more unusual, because cv n non-members seldom con. test bills
t emerge from that power.ful panel.
In a y r in which a coalition of
Democri1 and Republicnn conservatives wn etermined to show Kennedy
that it
.ot he - was in charge of
federal t n ing, Ford convinced the
House tl1, the president was not being
ex r~vD r.; t by asking more money for
foreign ·ri ~.;ry aid.
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This is the last of seven articles excerpted from a biography of President
Ford which his pres~ secretary, Jerald
F. tcrHorst, then a Detroit News reporter, was writing when Ford became
President.
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THE RESULT was that Jerry Ford
was one of those gentle tigers who, having tasted warm meat, would be back for
more whenever he got hungry. Minority
Leader Charles A. Halleck decided to
keep a squinty eye on the gentleman
from .Michigan. And at the urging of
House Speaker Sam Rayburn, Majority
Leader John McCormack decided to become better acquainted with Jerry
Ford.
These men were veterans of innumerable political wars. They were shrewd
judges of men and of power. In Jerry
Ford, they saw $l young mnn moving all
the way up in the House.
They were right A group of ~ebel
Republicans, the "Young Turks," soon
made Ford the No. 2 man in the House
minority l~adership. E\•entually, they
succeeded in overthrowing Halleck himself and Ford became the House minority leader.
For Ford, it meant that he might
someday realize his greatest ambition;
Sooner or later, the GOP would regain
control of Congress and he would become speaker of the House of Representatives.
He would rather be speaker, he told
friends, than be anything else - even
president of the Urut('d State<;
'Excerrrcd !ror-a t"le noK 'd F o d nd th
t Jr
of 1he Pre-s1d('ncy .. to l:ie poh1 h d h r JI ,_,v rlnrd Pe
Jc oph Okpnk Puhl·•• mg ( o.
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